Albemarle High School

➢ Located in Central Virginia
➢ 1,992 students
➢ Diverse student population
➢ Math, Engineering and Science Academy (MESA)
Library of Things

Source:
The Library of Things: 8 Spaces Changing How We Think About Stuff by Cat Johnson
Our Library

- Cake pop maker
- Breadmaker
- Cornhole boards
- Chinese brush painting kit
- Selfie stick
- VR Headset
- Bedazzler
- Tire Air Compressor Kit
- Augmented Reality Cube

Click here to access the How to Toolkit for a K-12 Library of Things.
Marketing & Promotion

- **Student broadcast commercial**
- Hallway bulletin board display
- Library display
- Interactive cake pop design station
- Baking bread in the library
- Paired with reading selections as offered as a kit
Funding Options

- PTO grants
- Parent donations
- Honorariums from published articles
- Thrift store purchases
- DonorsChoose.org proposal
- Other local grants
On-Demand Services

- Pilot program
- Function of Sharepoint built entirely from out-of-the-box Sharepoint components and functions:
  - Lists
  - Web parts
  - Email alerts
  - Audience targeting
  - Permission requirements
- See specific Sharepoint Information [here](#)

- 60 recorded interactions
- FAQs by our students:
  - Database passwords for off-site use
  - Citation assistance
  - Database guidance
Ask a Librarian
Promotion Strategies

- Student Tutorial
- Introduced with all research lessons
- Opportunity to log on and practice
Chat Alternatives

- Today's Meet
- Padlet using the chronological order feature
- Twitter with a specific @ or #
- Google chat/talk
- Google forms set with notifications
IT Internship

- Collaborative endeavor with our Career Specialist and the Department of Learning, Engineering, Access, and Design
- Connects to the building level help desk and division-wide help desk
- Reinforces our role as technology stakeholders
Intern Tasks

- Harvesting RAM
- Cleaning data before system imports
- Training student help desk volunteers
- Performing warrantied repairs under the direct supervision of a Lenovo certified technician
- Researching and proposing new edtech tools for the division purchase catalog
- Beta testing new images and devices
Division & School Level Supports

- Curriculum anchored in Virginia Career Technical Education competencies and connect with Profile of a Graduate expectations for 2022
- Career Specialist (CTE Department) designs Workplace Readiness Skills modules and reflection activities
- Division-wide training for students on warranty work and customer service skills
- Division technology department organizes field experiences, division level tasks, and special projects that are rooted in Client Service Specialist job descriptions

Want to connect with our career specialist?
Contact: lmassey@k12albemarle.org
Information Prescription

- Follow-up to whole class research instruction
- Student self-assesses needs
- Supports Response to Intervention.
- Tailored to classes
- Used with all level courses
- Covers information literacy skills
  - Database navigation
  - Locating additional sources
  - Evaluating key points from sources
  - Assistance finding a peer tutor

Read more [here](#).
Student Name: [Handwritten]  Grade: 12th
Teacher: [Handwritten]

☐ I’m not sure which database to use/where to go.
☒ I need to find an article that fits my topic. The Soccer Ball
☐ All of my articles are from Google searches.
☐ I need help writing/revising my thesis.
☐ I need help evaluating key points in my article(s).
☐ I need help citing sources.
☐ I need feedback.
☐ I need someone to read over my work and help me edit. **Peer Tutoring Center
☒ Other:
“Bad libraries only build collections. Good libraries build services (and a collection is only one of many). Great libraries build communities.”

- R. David Lankes